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IDROPLAST, was established in 2009, to manufacture water storage tanks in 20 various shapes

and sizes starting from 300 up to 500O litres. We produce a range of products such as :

Rectangular tanks, Agricultural and lndustrial tanks, Septic tanks, Potable water tanks,

Underground water tanks, Rain water harvesting tanks , Bowser type water tank, round water

tanks, corrugated roofing sheets, Traffic barriers (New Jersey type), traffic cones, etc., ldroplast

polyethylene water storage tanks are manufactured at a rotational molding process. All tanks

are completed with tank connector.

The company has expanded its operations in manufacturing EPDM-rubber profiles which its

use is to seal the glass to the aluminiumlpvc windows and doors.

Recently the company diversified also into the manufacturing of FIDPE monofilament nets. All

products are manufactured from top guality monofilament, 3.5% UV treated. The nets are

produced by the Si.ap€ri6r SUl2er'ihhehines and cover mainly the Agficultural and lndustrial

sectors. Within the'agriculiiii'*I''ffi9 we m@6fir€ureJfleEiaFeiibts,,lawn growing nets, insect

nets for green houses , tomato /strawberry ffiOwing etc., shading nets, anti-hailffrost nets, olive

collection nets etc. Within the industrial range we manufacture the scaffolding netting shading

nets , etc.
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As we had expanded our product range, we moved into a new premises. Being a small and

medium sized firm we are very flexible in meeting customers' needs. lnfact both companies

have traded with various top customers with a good client base. The market of ldroplast is both

for local and international. We export a number of products to Europe, North Africa and other

countries.
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